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Problem Statement

• There are no private names in the DNS.

• Such as “X-headers” MIME types (RFC2045)
• Such as Address Allocation for Private Internets (RFC1918)
• Such as “x-” subtag in private use language tags (RFC5646)
• Such as private use ASNs (RFC6996)
• Such as private use DNS RRTypes and DNS RCODES (RFC6895)
Observed Solution Space

• “Register your own name” (not really private)
• “Don’t do it” (often heard, doesn’t work)
• “pick something easy to remember, not used elsewhere"
• .INTERNAL (draft-wkumari-dnsop-internal)
• .LOCAL (Microsoft Technet Article) RFC6762
  [... ] it is strongly recommended that you use the .local label for the extension. [...]
• .ALT (draft-ietf-dnsop-alt-tld)
• HOME.ARPA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequently used string</th>
<th>As of Nov 2019</th>
<th>Past 3 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOME</td>
<td>2.784%</td>
<td>2.579%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAN</td>
<td>1.194%</td>
<td>0.985%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHCP</td>
<td>0.761%</td>
<td>0.674%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNAL</td>
<td>0.652%</td>
<td>0.664%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCALDOMAIN</td>
<td>0.359%</td>
<td>0.415%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP</td>
<td>0.314%</td>
<td>0.404%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORP</td>
<td>0.235%</td>
<td>0.242%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLINK</td>
<td>0.187%</td>
<td>0.159%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WLAN_AP</td>
<td>0.171%</td>
<td>0.097%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPENSTACKLOCAL</td>
<td>0.146%</td>
<td>0.000%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLINKROUTER</td>
<td>0.138%</td>
<td>0.155%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAN1</td>
<td>0.121%</td>
<td>0.116%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATEWAY</td>
<td>0.112%</td>
<td>0.083%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Proposed Solution Space Constraints

• Simple and concise BCP

• Choose a label WITHOUT a semantic meaning
  Preferably short
  internal ≠ private ≠ alt ≠ local ≠ home.arpa
  Too Anglophonic

• Choose a label that is defined as never to collide
  Prevent collision with anything expected in the future

• Maybe a two-character ASCII domain
4. Rights to Names
   2) Country Codes

   The IANA is not in the business of deciding what is and what is not a country.

   The selection of the ISO 3166 list as a basis for country code top-level domain names was made with the knowledge that ISO has a procedure for determining which entities should be and should not be on that list.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>Un-assigned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD</td>
<td>Assigned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AN</td>
<td>Transitionally reserved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EW</td>
<td>Indeterminately reserved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZZ</td>
<td>User Assigned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK 2</td>
<td>Exceptionally reserved</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table above represents a visual code chart for various code assignments.
What does ISO3166 say about this range?

5.2 Construction of the alpha-2 code
The ISO 3166 standard uses combinations in the range AB to QL, RA to WZ, and YA to ZY.
In addition exactly 42 alpha-2 code elements are not used in the ISO 3166, AA, QM to QZ, XA to XZ, ZZ.

8.1 Special Provisions
Users sometimes need to extend or alter the use of country code elements for special purposes. The following provisions give guidance for meeting such needs within the framework of this part of ISO 3166.

8.1.3 User assigned code element
If users need code elements to represent country names not included in this part of ISO 3166, the series of letters AA, QM to QZ, XA to XZ, and ZZ are available.
How are User Assigned Codes used elsewhere?

ISO 3901 International Standard Recording Code
Reserves “ZZ” for direct registrants independent of any country.

ISO 4217 Codes for the representation of currencies
Reserves the “XA” .. “XZ” range for transactions and precious metals, as they are country independent.

ISO 6166 International securities identification numbering system
Reserves "XS" for securities cleared through Euroclear/Clearstream.
How are User Assigned Codes used elsewhere?

ICAO International Civil Aviation Organization
Reserves “ZZ” for UN travel documents.

IATA International Air Transport Association
Reserves “XK” for Kosovo and “XU” for Russia TC3

WIPO World Intellectual Property Organization
Reserves 5 User Assigned code elements to identify regional agencies and patent offices, and allocated "XX" for "Unknown states, other entities or organizations".
How are User Assigned Codes used elsewhere?

UN/LOCODE United Nations Code for Trade and Transport Locations
Reserves “XZ” for international waters

WORLDBANK
Reserves “XC” for the Euro Area. “XU” for “North America” area, and many other X* codes are used.

INTERPOL Destination Agency Identifier (DAI)
Reserves “ZZ/ALL” for transactions distributed by interpol.

CABforum Certificate Authority and Browser Forum
Reserves "XX" to signify a location not covered by ISO3166-1.
How are User Assigned Codes used elsewhere?

UNICODE Common Locale Data Repository (CLDR) version 36 (latest)

QO  countries in Oceania that do not have a subcontinent.

QU  deprecated: the canonicalized form is EU

XA  special code indicating derived testing locale with English +
    added accents and lengthened

XB  special code indicating derived testing locale with forced RTL
    English

XK  industry practice

ZZ  used in APIs or as replacement for invalid code
How are User Assigned Codes used elsewhere?

RFC5646 BCP47: Tags for Identifying Languages

contains a section and examples dedicated to Private Use Sub-tags.

“For example, the region subtags 'AA', 'ZZ', and those in the ranges 'QM'-'QZ' and 'XA'-'XZ' (derived from the ISO 3166-1 private use codes) can be used to form a language tag. A tag such as "zh-Hans-XQ” conveys a great deal of public, interchangeable information about the language material”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Albanian (Kosovo))</th>
<th>shqip (Kosovë)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sq-XK</td>
<td>Serbian (Cyrillic, Kosovo)</td>
<td>српски (ћирилица, Косово)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sr-Cyrl-XK</td>
<td>Serbian (Latin, Kosovo)</td>
<td>srpski (latinica, Kosovo)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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How are User Assigned Codes used elsewhere?

RFC5890: Internationalized Domain Names for Applications

How was “XN—” chosen? *

Protocol:

The following steps will be used to select the two-character code:

The code will be selected from among a subset of the entries on the ISO 3166-1, clause 8.1.3 User-assigned alpha-2 code elements: AA, QM to QZ, XA to XZ, and ZZ. The selection is limited to these codes because of the following:

The use of ISO 3166-1 user-assigned elements removes the possibility that the code will duplicate a present or future ccTLD code.

In Conclusion

ISO3166-1 Alpha 2 UA codes are used as intended in various standards implies
ISO3166-1 Alpha 2 UA codes will never be ISO assigned or reserved implies
ISO3166-1 Alpha 2 UA codes may never be delegated as country codes implies
ISO3166-1 Alpha 2 UA codes are collision free and
ISO3166-1 Alpha 2 UA codes have no semantic meaning
Different codes, different uses

• There are 42 codes in the ISO-3166-1 Alpha 2 User-Assigned range
• Codes can be assigned for specific uses
• An IANA protocol registry can be created for specific uses.
  • With "Standards Action" or "IESG Approval" requirements (RFC5226)
• If this was done 10 years ago, we may have
  • ... .ZZ for private use names
  • ... .XH for homenet names
  • ... .XM for mDNS names
  • ... .XO for onion names
  • ... .XL for local names
Do these need an (unsigned) delegation in the root?

• Not delegated:
  • A validator will validate that these TLDs do not exist.
  • This will negate any inserted private name space data.
  • A validating (stub) resolver needs a negative trust anchor for these TLDs.

• Delegated:
  • avoids configuring each individual stub validator with a negative trust anchor.
  • Allows any inserted private name space data.
  • A validating (stub) resolver needs a trust anchor for a signed private space TLD.
    • Allows it to only trust your own signed private name space.
Painting the bike shed*, I suggest

ZZ

For private use names

*Parkinson's law of triviality
Next steps

• Move the discussion to the DNSOP WG mailing list
  • Continue to work on draft-arends-private-use-tld

• IFF there is sufficient WG interest, by IETF107 (Vancouver, Mar’20):
  • Ask the WG chairs to adopt the draft as a WG item

• IFF the WG adopts the internet draft
  • Engage early with IESG, IAB, IANA and ICANN communities to develop a path of least surprise

Thank you